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Overview

• Why are gas and electricity prices increasing?

• What can we do in our homes?
• Negotiating lower energy prices and empowerment through information 

(including a plug for your program)

• Appliances

• Building issues, heating & cooling and fresh air

• On-site solar, storage, Green Power and Offsets

• (Government and community action – if time)

• Discussion



East coast gas crisis: underlying causes:
* Gas demand suddenly tripled by new Queensland Liquefied Natural Gas export plants
* CSG production lower than ‘expected’ and more expensive – for many reasons
* Gas markets opaque, concentrated and distorted 

GPG = Gas Powered Generation of electricity



Price in $/MWh is equivalent to 
cents/kilowatt-hour, so $50/MWh = 
5 cents/kWh

High gas prices have flowed to electricity: 

ELECTRICITY MARKET DESIGN: highest cost generator chosen to run at a given time sets the price for ALL operating generators. 
Recently gas generators have bid higher prices, and been price setters for more of the time. 

OTHER FACTORS: closures of coal power stations; Abbott’s ‘war on renewables’ reduced RE supply; lack of EE investment; power 
consumption by LNG plants; Portland smelter still running (expected to close); etc

Wholesale Price: $/Megawatt-hour

Source: Edis and Brazzale (2017) Overcoming 
ideology to support new power plant investment 
and reduce power prices – Could Judith Sloan 
and Chris Kenny hold the answer



Contributions of factors to typical Victorian electricity cost (cents/kilowatt-hour 
excluding GST). Fixed charges in 2017 are 2.3 to 3 times larger proportion of typical 
electricity bill in 1992 (pre-’reform’) for same level of usage (4,000 kWh/year)

Note environmental policies also reduce consumer costs, eg VEET reduces energy usage, RET 
depresses wholesale prices, so these costs are offset for many consumers
* Wholesale price calculated from Figure 1, other costs from Table 4 of AEMC report
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Recent transformative developments in electricity
• Demand trends lower – energy efficiency, economic structural change

• Renewable energy costs falling and capacity of RE industry to deliver new generation accelerating; 
‘nimble’, disruptive solutions emerging

• Unexpected consumer response to rooftop solar (and emerging for storage)

• Emerging consumer-oriented business and financing models

• Belated changes to energy policy and government intervention

• Action outside formal energy markets – eg State government interventions; ARENA/AEMO Demand 
Response program, community projects

April 2017, over 1.66 million PV 
installations in Australia, combined 
capacity of over 5,920 megawatts. 
By July, over 1.7 million with 6,270 
MW. Source http://pv-
map.apvi.org.au/analyses

GDP

http://pv-map.apvi.org.au/analyses


Why act on 
home energy?

Prices increasing 
more than 
predicted!

Real electricity prices have 
doubled since 2009. 
Gas prices rising fast, too

‘Cold’ years 
warming

‘Hot’ years 
warming

• Cut living costs and 
‘insurance’ against rising 
energy prices

• Improve comfort, reduce 
noise

• Reduce waste

• Reduce climate impact

• Help improve electricity 
system reliability

• Make home more resilient in 
black-outs 

• Support development of clean 
energy industry

• Hobby! ???



Options for action at home
• Buy cheaper energy

• Negotiate a better deal with energy retailer(s) (or bypass them?)

• Disconnect from gas (saves fixed charges) and replace with high efficiency electric options 

• Use less energy:
• Cut energy waste: Analyse energy usage information; Change behaviour and take low cost measures

• Buy high efficiency appliances and equipment 

• Upgrade building performance

• Use zero or low carbon energy sources:
• Install rooftop solar (and maybe storage)

• Buy Green Power

• Buy carbon offsets

• Look beyond home energy to:
• Transport; Embodied energy in building, infrastructure, appliances, goods and services purchased

• Develop your long-term strategy



Negotiate a lower price: ‘default’ tariffs are much more expensive. 
Check Australian government website https://www.energymadeeasy.gov.au/ or Victorian government 
https://compare.switchon.vic.gov.au/ - be careful of private comparison services, as many take commissions

If you don’t want 
the hassle of 
changing retailer, 
get a quote, then 
use it to negotiate 
with your existing 
retailer!

https://www.energymadeeasy.gov.au/
https://compare.switchon.vic.gov.au/


Energy Pricing: traps for beginners

• GST added at end of bill, so all itemised charges actually 10% higher than 
they seem to be

• Most price discounts apply only to ‘usage’ charges, not fixed supply 
charges (approx. $450/year for electricity and $300/year for gas 

• Discounts are relative to inflated ‘default’ tariff 

• Discount may only apply for a fixed contract period, you then fall back 
onto the high ‘default’ price unless you renew!

• Retailers can change prices without your approval (but must notify)

• Termination charges may apply if you change retailer before end of 
contract – but many retailers offer ‘joining credits’

• Trends are towards higher fixed charges and ‘time of use’ or ‘peak’ 
pricing, so plan to limit your peak electricity demand!

• It costs $100-200 when a person switches retailer – increases everyone’s 
energy bills: around 20% of households change retailer each year



Switch from gas? 

• Gas supply charge is now over $300/year - $50+/bill, so 
disconnecting from gas can save this

• Best electric technologies for hot water (heat pump), heating 
(reverse cycle a/c) and cooking (induction cooktop, highly 
insulated oven) now:
• similar cost or cheaper than gas to run –

• similar or lower climate impacts, even without Green Power

• Many people already have a reverse cycle air-conditioner they could 
use for some heating

• If you have rooftop solar, and excess electricity production, it 
can be used to run some electric appliances at very low cost



Information empowers 

All Victorian homes now have ‘smart’ 
electricity meters that collect half-
hourly usage data – available next day 
from retailer or network operator. 

Most retailers and network operators 
offer tools to analyse your usage: eg
my Powershop usage map. 

For a time (eg a week) keep a diary of 
activities and match against usage

Energy advisers can interpret this if you 
or a friend can’t 



Home Energy 
Scorecard 
https://www.victorianenergysaver.vic.gov
.au/scorecard



Energy rating website: www.energyrating.gov.au

Appliance efficiency programs are 
saving an average Australian 
household $400 each year on 
energy bills. 

Product lists are at 
www.energyrating.gov.au and an 
‘app’ is now available.

Labelled products include: 
* Air conditioners 
* TVs, computer monitors
* fridges and freezers,
* dishwashers,
* clothes washers, 
* clothes dryers 
* voluntary labels on pool filter 
pumps
• Voluntary gas appliances

Choose appliance features to see a list 
of options on market in order of 
efficiency

http://www.energyrating.gov.au/


Energy use  2-door fridge/freezers models (Class 5) available at April 2017 (from 
www.energyrating.gov.au) – each extra star saves 23% on lower star rating energy use

Typical Victorian fridge in 
existing homes:

2000: 715 kWh
2005: 655
2010: 585
2015: 535

Typical 2-door early 1990s fridge: 1100 kWh - $325/year
Many older fridges are faulty, using up to 3 times rated 
energy!

Energy label re-scaled in 2000 and 2009 
– 5 stars in 1990s now = 1.5 stars

100 
kWh/y = 
$20-30
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Two door frost-free refrigerators 18/4/17

461L 5 Star 
260 kWh

475L  2.45 
star 524 kWh

332L 4 Star 
279 kWh

http://www.energyrating.gov.au/
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TV size (centimetres diagonal)

Annual electricity use vs screen size

10 star 182 kWh/year

4.3 star 684 kWh/year 
(Plasma TV)

Typical 76 cm CRT TV 
450 kWh/year

New rating 
scale April 
2013: 9 star 
now 6 star

Buy efficient appliances – eg TVs: wide range of energy use for each size 
Data from www.energyrating.gov.au ‘available’ products as at 12 July 2016
Note some TVs (especially internet connected) may have standby power 5 to 30 watts 
for part of time: check they have automatic ‘sleep’ mode

‘Best on market’ TVs now 8-10 stars! 

Dimming screen 
brightness can 
save a lot of 
energy – 30-50%

http://www.energyrating.gov.au/


Residential: Technology transformation    
(Based on Pears presentation to Sydney A2SE Workshop, April 2014) 
NOTE: For 2-3 people, total annual cost around $3,000 of which annual electricity fixed charges 
up to $450, gas $300. Greenhouse gases around 12.5 tonnes carbon dioxide for 10,000 kilowatt-
hours (Victoria)
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Many households are also 
installing on-site and local 
renewable energy generation 
and smart management 
systems – and next, storage 

Building 
+ 
equipment



CONTEXT: building

As building envelope 
performance improves, 
energy requirement for 
heating declines dramatically. 

Cooling requirements have 
NOT declined, as 6 stars can 
be achieved by winter-
focused measures

NOTE: these are thermal 
energy flows, ignoring 
equipment efficiencies

Typical 1990s 
home

2011 building code – 6 star

Legal minimum in many 
countries

Many pre-
1990s homes

2005 building code –
5 star



Building Performance Improvement
• Insulate

• Seal out draughts
• Fill gaps, seal exhaust fans

• Actively open and close windows!

• Mechanical heat recovery ventilation?

• Glazing:
• Use advanced glazing (eg low-emissivity double glazing)

• Effective window coverings (sealed at top, close-fitting at sides)

• Summer shading – adjustable is best

• Area, location and orientation

• Mass – can be helpful….

• Manage internal heat and moisture generation

• How big a house? Where located? Transport issues

• Set up a ‘refuge’ room? 
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Energy efficiency measures can be targeted at activities that contribute to peak demand. 

Note that heat from some activities can increase cooling demand and reduce heating demand. 

In some states, a large proportion of space heating and cooking is supplied by gas and/or wood 

Targeted energy 
efficiency can 
cut peak 
demand 



Summer overheating: it’s not rocket science: 

* Heat sources: solar heat gain + internal heat produced + air leakage + conducted heat flow

* Highly insulated envelope: traps heat that has entered or been produced inside and a small 
amount of heat increases temperature above ambient temperature

* Limited active use of ventilation to flush out heat – and many leave windows open all the 
time(!) (Willand, PhD thesis, forthcoming 2017)

* Low mass heats up quickly; high mass heats up in sustained heat wave

http://www.thefifthestate.com.au
/innovation/design/cool-roofs-
versus-dark-roofs-special-
report/60257



Heat flow through glazing – sunny day (Melbourne)
For 20 square metres of sun-exposed single glazing, daily total radiant heat load in February could be 90 
kWh/day for timber framed windows – higher if aluminium framed windows: that’s ~30 kWh/day 
electricity for a MEPS-compliant air conditioner. Effective shading and double glazing could cut this by 
80+% - but ‘advanced glazing’ would only cut heat flow by half to two-thirds.
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Reverse cycle air conditioners cooling efficiency  (single phase units 
under 3.6 kilowatt input) EER=Energy Efficiency Ratio: units of cooling 
per unit of electricity used. EER=3 is 1.5 stars, +0.5 EER per extra star
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Maximum cooling output kilowatts

7 star a/c 2.5 kW output, max 
running cost 11 cents/hour

1.5 star a/c 2.7 kW output, max 
running cost 22 cents/hour

1.5 star a/c 7.1 kW output, max 
running cost 60 cents/hour

4.5 star a/c 7 kW output, max 
running cost 39 cents/hour

HINTS:
• Clean the a/c filter regularly so the fan works properly
• If you run a ceiling fan with the a/c you can set the thermostat temperature 2-3 higher and save 20% 
• Protect the outdoor a/c unit from direct sun and make sure it is well ventilated – reducing 

temperature difference improves efficiency by around 3% per degree

1.5 stars

3.5 stars

5.5 stars

As at 27 Jan 2015



Fresh air!
• Issues: 

• Indoor sources: CO2, water vapour, odours, CO, toxics, ??

• Outdoor sources: dust, pollen, odours, particulates, noise??

• CO2:
• Open windows: noise, outdoor pollutants; energy and comfort impacts: in 10 km/h 

wind 50mm opening @10C temp diff loses 1.5 kW (approx. 10 airchanges/hour) or 
more due to ‘suction’ effect or pressure effect…..

• Heat recovery ventilation – energy cost (up to 1,000 kWh/year); filter cleaning, 
reliance on fan, ducting

• Trickle vents: UK, EU etc can work well

• Outdoors ~400ppm, max working conditions 5,000ppm, preferred limit 1,000ppm 

• For 2 people in 20 m2 room with 1 airchange/hour, after 8 hours, CO2 approx. 
1,000ppm and approx. 150 watts heat loss  – if door open to rest of house, lower 
concentration from mixing, Water vapour a big issue: manage production, 
ventilation; condensation management within home AND within building structure



Offsets: you pay others to cut their emissions on your behalf. Carbon 
traders and brokers sell carbon offsets. Another option is UN trading platform 
https://offset.climateneutralnow.org/ Offsets from US$0.50 to US$10 – choose your preferred project

https://offset.climateneutralnow.org/


OTHER OPTIONS

• Join others to invest in clean energy solutions, 
eg:

• City of Melbourne consortium to buy renewable 
energy: 
http://www.melbourne.vic.gov.au/business/sustain
able-business/Pages/melbourne-renewable-energy-
project.aspx

• Community energy networks, eg
http://cpagency.org.au/ , http://c4ce.net.au/

• Community-owned energy retailers and 
innovative retailers

• Emerging options to bypass energy 
companies, eg Reposit

• Expand community/council rooftop solar 
programs to include energy efficiency, offer 
long term low interest finance

26

http://www.melbourne.vic.gov.au/business/sustainable-business/Pages/melbourne-renewable-energy-project.aspx
http://cpagency.org.au/
http://c4ce.net.au/


Information sources
• Products with energy labels:

• Compare all labelled products at www.energyrating.gov.au – download mobile phone app to 
use while shopping!

• Other appliances:
• Victorian government running cost calculator at http://tools.switchon.vic.gov.au/appliance-

calculator/tools-appliance-calculator (for 10 major home appliances)

• Choice website www.choice.com.au - often energy performance information is in detailed comparison 
Tables; Many libraries subscribe

• Manufacturer websites – in ‘specifications’ section. Or ask via ‘contact us’ link

• Many energy retailers provide running cost information and energy saving hints on their websites

• EPA Victoria Australian Greenhouse Calculator: explore appliance performance, installation and 
behaviour impacts, it reports greenhouse gas emissions: to convert to running costs for Victoria, approx. 
5 kg greenhouse gas per $ for electricity, 2.5 kg ghgs/$ for gas 
http://www.epa.vic.gov.au/agc/home.html

• www.yourhome.gov.au national government green building site

• www.ata.org.au Alternative Technology Association 

• www.sustainability.vic.gov.au state government resources

• http://bze.org.au/buildings lots of practical ideas

http://www.energyrating.gov.au/
http://tools.switchon.vic.gov.au/appliance-calculator/tools-appliance-calculator
http://www.choice.com.au/
http://www.epa.vic.gov.au/agc/home.html
http://www.yourhome.gov.au/
http://www.ata.org.au/
http://www.sustainability.voic.gov.au/
http://bze.org.au/buildings

